My name is…... I was born at …. on the 5th May, 1995. My father is a simple labourer at Imlil
and my mother is a house wife. We are 6 persons at home: my parents and 3 brothers. My
village is far from the girl’s house at 17 km .
My first impression before joining the house
When I heard about this association “Education For all” from El Haj Moriss, the head of Ahwad
Imlil’s association, I told myself this is the future of my life. This is the place which will
provide me with all the help I need to learn and to study well.
When I had the chance to join this association, I felt afraid and didn’t know at all how to
behave with the new girls of my classroom and with the new environment.
My impression about the house
This home is more wonderful from the first home in which I used to study. This new house is
completely comfortable and contains all the materials that make the student feel relaxed and
study well. It is well located, very big and contains 3 roomy floors with big bathroom, toilets
and beautiful spacious bedrooms with armoires in which we can put our cloth. There is also
large internet room and big kitchen in addition to spacious roof where to play.
My future impression about the house
I want to thank Mr El Haj Mourisse, who visits us in every celebration and in case of need.
Also, I want to think all the people who help us and still make great efforts to provide us with
all the relaxed conditions that we need to reach the success. Thanks for them because they
have established this house and make our innocent dream come true.
This house is totally different from the other house in which my sister study as they are 84
girls. I am relay lucky to be here.
My impressions after you leave the house
Inchaallah, when I finish my study with success in this home , I will help the other rural girls ,
Inchaallah, ,to reach my standing and get this opportunity as mine to study well.
Thank you!

